
Flagstaff Biking Organization

and Flagstaff Gravity Riders

Flagstaff Gravity Riders is a Branch of Flagstaff Biking Organization

•FBO is incorporated

•FBO is an IMBA Club

•FBO is insured

•FBO has a “Sponsored Volunteer Agreement” with the Coconino National
Forest

•FBO is part of a “Memorandum of Understanding” (MOU) with the Coconino
National Forest, Coconino County and the City of Flagstaff

•FBO has “infrastructure” (web site, checking account, etc…)



There are user-created
areas and trails all over
town: The Dips, Lake
Mary Jumps, Mark Grace
slalom track, Schultz
Jumps, Oldham Canyon
trails
Kids are being cited for
unauthorized building!
Clearly a need is not
being addressed



Things Flagstaff Biking and Flagstaff Gravity Riders have
done so far

•Jonathan Wright and FBO letter to district ranger Gene
Waldrip in 2006

•IMBA visit specifically to inform and educate land
managers (2006?)

•Winter presentation 2010 to Coconino National Forest,
Coconino County and Snowbowl land managers and staff

•Several meetings and discussions with Flagstaff District
Staff

•Presentation to Coconino County Parks and Recreation
staff re: Ft. Tuthill skills park



Skills Park at Ft.

Tuthill

Progressively designed

for beginner through

expert skill levels

Features a pump track,

“skinnies”, teeter-

totters, etc.



Sample layouts of similar
parks
Can be small and basic
(i.e. an acre or so), or
large and complex
Each feature has
alternate lines for
different skill levels
Can be done with
volunteer or consultant
designs (i.e. IMBA Trail
Solutions, Hilride,
GravityLogic)





County consultant
recommended more outdoor
opportunities for kids- gives
them an alternative to TV,
video games, junk food
There are a large number of
kids already participating in
this un-managed experience
Flagstaff currently lacks
facilities for kids interested in
this type of outdoor activity



We propose county provide tractor time, scrap

lumber, materials for signage, fill dirt, etc.

Construction done by volunteers



Flagstaff Dirt Jump
Park at McPherson
Park
Complements Fort Tuthill
skills park. Located across
town.
Its a local spot for kids
living near the Cheshire
area-they are already riding
there, too!
Could have a dirt criterium
course for short races
Complements Flagstaff’s
world class XC trail system.
Creates a “Hub” for all sorts
of cycling



Design would
accommodate skill
levels from just
learning to
accomplished athletes.
We propose the City
provides tractor time,
materials for signage,
scrap lumber and fill
dirt.
Construction done
primarily by volunteers

Dirt jump bike park at

McPherson



Incorporate some
existing user-created
routes into small network
of downhill bike trails.

Obliterate some user
created routes in
sensitive MSO habitat

Flagstaff Biking
Organization would work
with District/Forest to
seek funding for NEPA.
Volunteers to construct
and maintain and upon
completion, obliterate old
user created and re-
routed trails.

Oldham Canyon
Trail System

Address existing poor
alignment of Upper Oldham
with better sustainable layout
and construction

Tie into Lower Oldham
without use of Elden L.O.
Road



Ski Area Recreational Opportunity

Act S.607 HR 2476

“(1) It is in the national interest to provide, and
encourage citizens of the United States to take
advantage of, opportunities during all 4 seasons
to engage in outdoor recreational activities that
could   contribute to the health and well-being of
the citizens of the United States;

(4) National Forest System land that is used for
skiing and other snow-sports can provide
additional opportunities for seasonal and year-
round recreational activities, which promotes
jobs and enhances the economy of local
communities that serve these areas as well as
the State and the United States”



USDA Bill S.607 Response

According to the Joel Holtrop,  Deputy Chief of the National Forest System:

“Expanding opportunities for year-round use will encourage more of
the public to experience and appreciate the national forests. Ski
areas introduce the national forests to our increasingly urban
population.

Ski areas are some of the most developed sites on the national
forests. Focusing more of the developed outdoor recreational
activities in these areas could reduce negative impacts in other

areas of the national forests. One example of a popular
developed outdoor recreational activity is
freestyle mountain biking. By focusing this activity at
ski areas, ski area operators would be able to increase utilization of
existing infrastructure, and the impacts on surrounding National
Forest System lands caused by freestyle biking may be minimized.”



Snowbowl Bike
Park
Ideally a multi-user
setting, incorporating
many different types of
riding
Typical ski-resort
experience with green
circles, blue squares,
black diamond trails
Can link into Arizona
Trail for a long downhill
ride back to Flagstaff



Hard trails for experts
Progressive stunts
More technical, steeper trails
with alternate lines and go-
arounds
Black Diamond trails



Moderate difficulty

trails for intermediate

bike riders

Blue Square Trails,

can be many different

styles



Urban Trail/Class

4 type trails for

beginners and

families

Green Circle Trails



Some trails would

feature man-made

stunts

Combination of

natural and man-

made riding



Possible competitive

tracks on lower

slopes

Mountain Cross, Dual

Slalom

Could double as

ski/snowboard tracks

in winter



Snowbowl trail

system can link

into AZ trail, and

Fort Valley trails

Create a lift-

accessible cross-

country riding

experience



Action Items…what to do now?

•Get involved in some of the existing trail work days and learn about sustainable
trail construction techniques

•Get with Josh to review maps and share ideas for Oldham Canyon Trails

•Register as a “user” at flagstaffbiking.org for updates (free)

•Friend Flagstaff Biking on Facebook for updates

•FBO/FGR will let folks know as soon as we get permission to start any specific
planning or work. Involved folks will guide the final “product”.

•Consider joining Flagstaff Biking Organization as a paid member

•Buy a T-shirt, they’re sweet.




